JobsPikr provides clean
and up-to-date job data
from company websites
and job boards. It has
been developed by,
PromptCloud - a
pioneer in Data as a
Service with deep
domain expertise.

Key Features
• Fully automated
• Fresh data added
daily
• Industry and
geography wise
segmentation of sites
• Data delivery
available via both
direct download and
REST API

As extracting data from the web still remains a
huge bottleneck, JobsPikr helps bridge the gap
between job data and companies looking to make
use of it. JobsPikr is a job data delivery platform
that provides job feeds by extracting data from
the career pages of company websites and job
boards across the globe.
With JobsPikr, you are only a few clicks away
from job listings posted on hundreds of company
websites and job boards every day. JobsPikr runs
automated crawls on websites from different
parts of the world to bring this data together at
one place. All you have to do is select the sites
from the industries and geographies that you
want the data from, make the payment, and
access it. The data format provided by JobsPikr is
compatible with databases.
Who is it for?
• Job boards
• Research and analytics firms
• Staffing agencies

Fuel your Job Board
Job Boards need a constant supply of job data,
but extracting this data from the web comes with
its own challenges. JobsPikr solves this problem
by providing you with ready to use job data that
can be plugged to your Job Board site to enrich it
with job listings.
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Generate Insights

Key Benefits

If you are working on a research that involves
identifying trends in the labor market, changes in
skills, experiences etc., the job data feed from
JobsPikr can be used to power it. Clean and
structured data delivery ensures that it can be
easily consumed by data analytics systems.

• Reduces time to
acquire job data

Generate demand for staffing agencies
HR consultancy firms should stay updated with
the companies that are hiring and have instant
access to all their job listings. With JobsPikr, you
can subscribe to the job data feeds in your
desired geolocation and double your lead
generation by identifying opportunities. Use the
job data feed to provide customized list of
opportunities to your candidates.
How it works

Pik

Review

Subscribe

1. Pik Sites
Select the sites from different industries and
geographies that you would like to subscribe to.
2. Review
Review your current selection and the pricing
breakdown.
3. Subscribe
The 15-day free trial allows you to select up to 10
websites including 1 job board. The records in job
boards are limited to 100. To acquire job feeds
from more sites or job boards, enter your billing
details to complete your subscription. Once done,
you will be redirected to your Account Dashboard
where you can download the data daily.
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• Saves infrastructure
cost via cloud
services
• Saves resources
involved in the data
extraction process
• Minimizes the total
cost of ownership

Salient Points
• JobsPikr runs on
AutoExtract,
PromptCloud’s
proprietary machine
learning technique for
AI-based web data
extraction.
• It offers a 15-day
free trial that allows
you to select up to 10
sites including 1 job
board with limited
records to test
JobsPikr, for instance,
you may choose any
9 company websites
and 1 job board. No
need to add card
details. Sign up now.
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API Details
Apart from directly downloading the data, you can also get the data by
querying the JobsPikr API. The API details and instructions on using it can be
found by going to the ‘API Details’ tab in the left sidebar.

Site Suggestion
If you couldn’t find sites you were looking for in the Site Picker Wizard, you
can always suggest them to us by using the ‘Sites Suggestion’ option in the
left pane.

Edit Subscription
You can edit your current subscription, account details or card details by going
to ‘My account’ option in the top right drop-down menu.
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